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Tucson Draws Many Students For
Lobo- Wildcat Game There Tonight
~

Approximately fifty at~dents are Engineers Hold Convention
attending the New Mexico-Tucson
game on Saturday, NQvember 7,
Among those loyal student :;upport·
ed oi the tE"nm going are:
Arthur 1\forgan, Charles Hugest,
Leonnrd Fdtz, Ellis Beyet·s, will. fly
to Tucson. Also, Bob Williams, J. B,
Wilson, nnd Ralph Howards are motol.'ing down. Others attending the
gam() are: lib•, and Mrs. Dnm•ice Bner,
Dolly Duffin, Muriel Gat·d11er, and
Bob Bnum. Another party, Henrietta
Bebber1 Louise King, Ellen Shimpflcy,
Rex !Cit1g1 and Mr,s. King, left Thursday morning :for Tucson. Another
group of students who are motoring
down fol' the game are: Dorothy Cox,
Jane Xden, Suzanne Sharp, Botty Huning, Eloisa otero, and Charlotte
Owen. Maxine McCat:tney, Florence
Plersou, Theda Clark, Pa,uline Euler
left Friday for '£ucson.

Construction Camp
Scene of Dance
Gals wore ginghams and the guys
wore overal1s to a l•consh'uction"
dance given by thC' civil enginee1·s for
all en~inoering studeilts in the dining
hull last night, Last year the fi1·st
informal of this so:rt called fot• this
rep~tition wllich insut•es it of becoming an annual custom.
The hall was converted into a typi·
cal construction camp for the event.
Mr. Harris Burke was in charge.

Helen Comer entertained on Friday evening, November 15, with a
smoker at her home. Guests included
membe;rs of the Phi M.u r;orority.
Among those present was Miss Mary
Alice Mooney, forp1er president of Phi
.Mu, who is visiting at the chapter
house this week, nnd who will remain
in town for tlte Homecoming ce1ebra·
tion.
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Fores~ and Teuuessee-Mury-
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Faculty Are Dinner Guests
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.And NOW

... My IDEAS in ref·

Announce New Chapter
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a Permanent Given by

\

Experts for Only

!

$3.50 • $5.00 • $7.50
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sMAL;;!!~o~~;1;~~~~~~'~~~:~~e:~ECTION
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Five candidates will vie
two student body offices in
special election to be held
tween the hours of ten
three tomorrow,

Sun Drug Co.

:·

\ Modern Beauty Service \

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and Hot Lunches
Drop in to Meet Your Friends

. Phone 54
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Simms and Huning watch Nioholaa
do wheel-bal'l'ow net.

0

Young grows old as steam rises
irom radiator by which he is stand·
in g.

.,

Wills givee Long a fnn-ma.il look.
Keleher is Spectoring around!

PuRE. .. and of finer

Winn hops in Hannett's chariot.
Furby and Miller heard singing "A
Fine Ro1naftce."
Z:allaha croons 11Life Begins When
You're in Love.''
Hnrkrlder goes in floral business,
receiving three bouquets in ana day.

Dannell snys he may not be a cow
but he is sacred.
Paulson spends the week-end at
Le Grande.
Members of Sigma Chi are entertaining Saturday evening, November
'7, with an informal house dance at the
Chapter Ii.ouse,

..

HE

TROUBLE with most Armistice Day articles is that
they are little more than a sentimental exercise. They
stat·t out by describing the bright-eyed boys 'who marched
away and never came back, a11d after a thorough-going
emotional workout, they wind up by making incommensurw
able intellectual commitments.
Let us not grieve so hard that we lose oul.· way through
a forest of words and emotions. But, with tender reverence
for those men who1 as youths, gave willingly for their ideals,
let us look clear-eyed at the sacrifice they made and let us
evaluate its worth.

Heads Sailor Strike

Louise Bemis was elected Homecoming Queen, receiving 202
votes out of a total of 816 votes, with the heaviest balloting in the
history of the schooL
Fol1owing eleven votes behind in second place was Kitty Flint
with 191 votes. Third highest was Patsy Quinn with 124 votes.

Miss Bemis will preside Over Home~
coming act1vities this week·cmd. She
will be erowned queen· nt the Homecomhtg bnll Saturday evening at Car~
lisle gymnasium. Miss Flint and Miss
Candidates for the vice-presidency
Quinn will be bel' attendants.
of tlle As~ocinted Students· include
In fourth place wus Frances Potter
Why did those boys march away? They had ideals-·
Jolm Simms, Bob Smith, and B;;lb
with 106 votes. Louisa ,Dut-an, with
golden ideals-1deals worth dying tot•. If we are to believe
Walker. Helen Baird aml Katherinro
votes, took fifth lllnce. Ma'JI:ine Mcour
govel·nment, they fought a war to "make the world safe
Committee's Major Problem 80
Kimble will fight it out for the office
Ca~·tney was in sixth place, receiving
1
1
for ,democracy'/' It was ' a war against war." It was 'war
Is That of Furnishing and
of secletal·y-treasurel-'. ·
against
militarism."
They
fought
j'a
war
for
lasting
peace."
Equipping New Building '73 votes. Barbm·a Rice received 40
In accol·dallCC with u new ruling
votes.
~~It must not happen again!"
of the Student Cot1ncil, voters will
Democracy, peace without victory, a warless worldSub-committee Adds Fewell The queen and her attendants will
be required to show their activities
be seated in the president's box dursm·ely these wm·e ideals worth dying for.
To Its Corps of Wox·kers
ticketa ns a 1nenns of identification,
ing the Aggie-Lobo football game and
So, they marched away!
·
Lyle Saunders, student body presiDEAD OF SAILORS' UNION •
In a bulletin 1cleased exclusively to will lead the parade down Central
Eighteen years later we call look back and evaluate
dent, said yesterday. "We find this
the LOBO yesterday, the Associated Avenue,
Harry Lumlebcrg, Pacific Cout
their sacrifice.
t•uling necessary because of the action
Students' Building Committee, headed
muritime labor chief, whoee atrikloJ
The election was conducted by the
war
to
make
the
world
safe
for
democracy?
Ninety
A
of certain individuals who cannot be
workers b~vc tied up l'lhippio1 ora
by Tom Glavey, outlined some of its New Mexico Lobo as part of the regper cent less democracy than before the war. Not only less
trusted to vote legally and whose dis·
• bl)tb. se!!.bonrdJ,
plans for the furnishing and manng· ular Homecoming prog1·am. The votdemocracy, but never before in modern times have there
honest actions imperll the voting IU.'iing of the building und revealed some ers names we1·e checl<ed from the
vilege of honest students/' Saunders - - - - - - - - - . - · • ......been more widespread, 1·uthless dictatorships,. than now
of the difficulties the committee is regiStrar's official list of registered
suid.
far.ing in its nttempt to work out a students.
exist
in
European
countries
.
The ballot box will be set up either
satisfactory building organization.
A war against militarism? Last year the United States
The ballots were counted by Cal~
in f1•ont of Hodgin lmll or in the enFaced with the large pl•oblem of vin Horn, Lobo editor, with the assis·
as well as the rest of the world, spent more money for armtrance to Rodcy. Th1·ee membct·s of
buying a soda fourttain, kitchen equip· tnncc of Mr. J. L. Bostwick, dean of
ament than ever before in human history. Not one major
the student council wUl be on duty at
ment, book stacks, and furniture with men. The results of the election
power
has
failed
to
increase
its
military
budget
fo1·
next
the polls continuously. Electioneering
nn insufficient~ amount of available were officially certified Dy him.
will not be permitted within a t•adius
year. The army of Imperial Germany which was the symbol
money, the committee has tentatively
This is the third time a homecoming
or twenty ..five feet of the ballot box,
of militarism to the pre-war world could not hold a candle
its funds so that the per~ queen has been elected. Miss ElizaElmer Rice, Globe Trotter, allocated
it was announced. ''Enthusiasm is 'Plays About the Theater in
equipment can be purcl1ased beth Zimmerman was the queen in
to America's present armed might.
quite desirable," Saunders said, 'lbut
Pulitzer Prize Dramatist, manent
war
to
eud
war
7
Who
can
deny
that
peace
does
not
A
England,
1671-1737'
Covers
directly.
and Miss Louise Clayton was
we cannot permit open intimidation or
Speaks on Modern Theater It is the consensus of opinion of 1934,
hang on a thread? How well we all know that a new war
queen in 1931i. Both elections were
New Phase of Drama
coercion of votct·s.''
would be more ghastly and all-embracing than the last.
"Our country averted a definite the committee that the furniture fm- under the auspices of the Lobo.
step toward Fascism last Tuesday," ally selected will have to enbance the
So they marched away to make the world safe for demTho remainder of the Homecoming
Leading Universities Have
said Elmer Rice, Pulitzer Prize win~ gene1·al atmosphere produced by the program is under the direction of the
ocracy,
to
end
war,
to
end
militarism,
to
fight
for
a
lasting
Ordered the Book for Use
ning dramatiat, at the first of the pueblo m·chitecture and the Spanish student senate.
peace-the cold irony of that! Judged by their own stanLa Quinta lecture series Saturday style interior of the building. Several
In Instruction of Drama
dards, they failed. Their sacrifice not only did not realize
interviews with Mr. Meem, tl1e Dl'Chinight.
their ideals, but produced the very evils ags:nst which they
Recently returned from a trip teet, and with furniture representaThe Oxford University Press t:cstruggled. Their death was as meaningless as that of flies
lll'Ound the world, dramatist Rice be- tives, have led to some definite con·
Rules for lfortteeotning floats, ccntly announced the publication of a
that die in the fall. Their goals a1·e more distant now than
gan his lecture with a resume of the elusions ·which will undoubtedly be
booths, and house deeorntion were re- new book by :Mr. Dane Smith of the
status, present and past, of the the- released for publication in the near
they were then. Judged by their own standards, those boys
leased by Walter Biddle after a meet- University oi New 1\-ioxieo English
nter in Fnnce, Germany, Russia, futlll'e. It seems inevitable, however,
ing of the student senata lata yester- Department, ••Plays About the Thedied in vain,
China, Japan and Mexico. When his that such equipment as furniture,
day.
j ater In Englnnd, 1031~1737.' 1
*
commentaries at last returned to the rugs, drapes, etc,, will have to be
No restrictions will be placed upon
The work hns been prnised by critThose ideals are as' vital today as they were eighteen
United States, he dwelt on the as~ purchased on a credit basis.
the floats. However, nll those J,Jlan· ics to be scholarly concise nnd writyears ago. Peace! democracy! goodwill !-these are as
pects of the degeneration of our theA definite arrangement for the
Approximately 1100 persons atning to e.ntel' floats .Should ~ec him ten with undoubted authority conworth dying for now as they were then.
ater in comparison with those of kitchen and soda fountain has been tended tbe play 11 Night. Over Taos"
before Friday, Mr. B1ddle sa1d. The corning this phase of tht! English
The one good thing that came out of the war is the
_ floats will assemble in front o£ t~e draina. The book deals -with the sub~
other nations.
decided upon, and there has been some given last month by the University
gym at 12:30 Snturday~ and each Wlll ject of plays within plnys or which
Asserting that the theater and its discussion of the type of management
resolve of youth that those boys shall not have died in vain.
Dramatic club. The play, after its
have a number as well as n name.
"Mr. Smith cnmnerates seventy-one
art of drama were a ;reflection of so- needed for these units. The barber
The youth of today will keep faith with the youth of
scheduled l'Un of three nights, had to
•Lumber for the booths has been o{ which ""C!re w1·itten at the time.
ciety, be brought out the reasons for
Continued on page four)
yesterday. It was a war to make the world safe for democour theatrical degradation to be the _ _ _..:::::::::::=c:.::..=:~:.::=~- be given an extra night, and netted
TlliS
. IS. lh 0 flIts t 1-In'IO tl tn t any dr:t·
g 1\'en to the. "Yn.rious houses. •Theyd
t•acy. Youth will continue the fight against milita1·ism.
b e over 16 feet square, an
I
sh ou
~ 11ns d efi nitc1y smg.e
· ' d
$100 in gate receipts for the four
results of the unstable commercialib dblnot ·u
b
t
· th g
ma t"te researcH
Youth will struggle for a lasting peace. Youth will continue
111
~r~d: Y WI
c. Be up
e ym out and numbered the plays within
zation of almost all the dramatic. pro~
nights. This amount does not include
ri y.
,
d
to insist that it must not happen again I
ductions of both Hollywood and
season tickets, of which 160 were sold
1 plays of this period, and the book is
A committee comp~se , of severa intended to serve na n reliable intra·
Broadway.
for
the current season. "The amount
Wlll iJUdge t house duc tl on 1o tl1e !ifc, l't
11 Considering the d-rama as an art,
dof the t'new faculty
F 'd
1 ern t ure an d 'Ph"t
t •
8 00
we took in enabled us to :pay all ·exeeora 1ons ri BY even ng a
:
osophy of that day" tntd time in Engit is practically dead. The exploiting
.. Music and the Times" is the theme penses," Mr. St. Claire stated.
P· m.
land ·when the country was in th~ most
of the actor's careers and tlte stage
The parade will !onn at Yule nnd
Cast for ..Merchant Gentleman,U the
productions themselves has lecl to ex- of the lecture to be given by Edgar
Central, will go down Central to Sixth, formutivc stnte of its dcvelo1nmmt.
Some of the more famous Jllnys
tremely high admission prices, which Varese, a noted modern composer, on next dramatic club 11lay to be preturn aver to Marquette nnd retut'll by within plays ment-ioned by :Mr. Smith
will be met by few in these times of Thursday, November 12, at 8 p. m., in sented December 16, 17 and 18, has
wny of :Marqtlctte and Grand to the in his book nrc: Shakespeare's "A
economic stress, when equally bad
recital hall of the stadium.
Midsummer Night's Dream," BeauUniversity.
motion -pictures can be seen for a
mont and Fletcber"s "Knight of the
quarter."
Burning Pestle," nnd Shaw's "Fan"More nnd better popular education
· The crux of his lectu1·e wns that exert influence for interest in modern
ny's First Plny."
is necessary to any movement looking
••the theater is a mirror of the social music. He is noted for the :founding
writes--,
"The book is so cothl.Jlete that-- it toward more lasting peace," Mr. s. p,
state," and, as the present economic of the New York Symphony in 1919
lly LOUIS DRYP. OLCHER
will be as good for uSe in the class- Nanninga said today in his Armis·
E. It. Ekins, Scripps-Howard situation is dissibilating irom cap- and of the International Composers'
l'oom in one hundred yea1•s, as it is
'!.!....------'~------:-..!!
tice Day address in the Carlisle Gym~ correspondent, will be on tbe cam· italism1 there ean be little hope for a Guild.
now," ~lr. Smith said in describing
11
Mrs. Grace Thompson is in charge
In connection with the murine the work.
nasium. Wc can b1·ing about a sit- pus 1\Ionday, November 16. He will new ern in that field until a llennanent
to
a
voluntary
assembly
at
2.
speak
foUndation
for
its
promotion
is
es·
ilf
the program which is bein(l'
tahlished.
"' pre·
Pueb1o rndians in the southwest
strike, Roosevelt said that. his rc·
The book hM been .formally Issued uation which will create more 'Peace
sented by the music department, and
and less war," he. said. "Is it possi- o'clock in the science lecture hall.
election was tantamount to n man· in the United States and will be
Im)lortant among his opinions was she asks that aU music students be are increasing quite steadily, accordHe -is n World War correspondent,
dnte. from the American people to im- lea.<;cd in London this winter. Several ble that man to preserve his virtue
that ••in America there are three ele- present. Other students may attend ing' to Miss Sophie Aberle, superinpresent
at
the
Shanghai
and
was
prove labor conditions. He. expressed leading universities, including Yale, must destroy himself?"
ments which are working against the by invitation only.
tendent of the United Pueblos of the
his belief that the people expected him have ordered the book !or use in the
The value of internationalism and conflict a few years ago. He is being
sponsored
by
the
Albuquerque
dry
rot
in
the
theater.
Those
elements
,
.
.
.
;
,
Southwest, and guest speaker at the
to abolish child 1abor1 bring nbout instruction o£ dramatics and dramatic not war as a umdium of spreading
civilization, was stressed. He quoted Tribune. His subject will be the are
nn incrcnsc in the wage scale, and history.
the dramatic
community
theater the
and 'lleft
the
college
societies;
initiation banquet and ceremony of
improve labor conditions in general . . - - - - - - - . . . , - - - - - - - - - , 1George Washington to strengthen his 11 Fastest Trip Around the World." wing" theater of reactionary and
Phi Kappa Phi pledges Monday eveIn short, revive tnany aspects of the
stnnd for peace.
working class origin; and the Federal
ning, November 9, at La Placita in
11
Mr. Nanninga spoke with the au~
now defunct N. n. A. This stnte·
theater project. Of these factors, the
Old Town.
ment rather 11oints to future presithority of having actunlly witnessed
latter probably holds more promise
Fire broke out behind Coach JohrtMiss Aberle discussed at length the
dential support of John L. Lewis'
wholesale ldlllng. A veteran of tho
if it can become independent of the son's newly erected habitat, Saturday work being done at the various Indian
Committee of Industrial Organization
Great War, he participated in the St.
relief n.nd w~ P. A. which limit its afternoon, November 7. Four :fire pueblos and said that the Indian servas over Green's A. F. of L, Mr. Green
Everytl!ing went off with a bnng1 Mihiel drive nnd the battle of tba
scope and ability."
trucks and all the students who hadn't ice has at last adopted a system of
anticipates a more murked feud be- .A:t least it. did for 1\Ir. Dane F. Meuse. Be was wounded in action in
An open forum followed the lee- gone to Tucson arrived on the scene education more suitable to the needs
tween the two organi2ations, and Smith, of the. English Department, the Argonne Forest. Mter being
Bringing their band and pep club
to fight the conflagration, which rap· of the Indian people. In the past,
government auptlort o£ either will when 11e attempted to start his car reported dead he was found and 'placed with them, the Aggie .football team ture:.
idly spread over six :feet ol ground.
children were taught things which
probably mean victory for the one in front of the men's dormitocy' in a war hospital, where he spent four expect to have a large number of stu~
Wi)1ile a t11reewinch column of smoke were entirely useless to them a:fter
favore:d.
Sunday afternoon.
nlonths recovering from the effects of dents to support them in the game HOMECOMING BONFffiE
darke1ted the sky~line 1 students and they left school and returned to their
"' * "'
Pressure. of Mr. Smith's fMt on gns and shrapnel, Bec.nuSe of his abil- Snturday.
PROGRAM
WILL
HAVE
faculty
members joined in cheering homes.
General Motors recently decllired a. the stnrtel' released sufficient clec- ity to Speak German he was"1for six"
During the half the band will Ilerand jeet·ing the firemen, who boldl}"
The necessity of dealing with the
dividend of $1.50 a share trical energy to set off a tricl< months on General
staR' form, sharing the time with the Home· MORE PEP SINGING
battled
the
flames
after
they
found
United
States govermnenl! has
on its common atock. The chiof bene· bomb which some \Vng 1lnd con· with the nrmy of occupation in Ger- coming parade nnd the University
them. The hero of the hour was a changed their way of living to some
Grou.p
singing,
a
prominent
speaker
fidary of this outlay is E. 1. DuPont cealed under the hood of the car. many.
band.
Mike Piccinnlni, ltead cheer leader, from downtown, and seve1'al skits will brave -youth who stood on top of the extent, the speaker pointed out. Tribal
de Nemours, whicl1 owns 10,000,000 Following the exploSion, black
(Continued on pnge two)
11 Sincc
they are interested fenture the 1936 Homecoming :Bon- ga1·age and turned a hose on the rag- functions, and organization have been
says,
ehnr.as. OuPont will then receive smoke poured from under tho hood SAl Voice Recital Friday
enough to come, we should give them fire, Stanley Cropley, President of ing inferno below. Thougl1 it is be- altered and the influence of modern
$15,000,000 worth of dividends. Gen- and something resembling blue
lieved that the intrepid indlvidual was education and living standards have
all of the hospitality that the U ni- I\.hatali, disclosed late yesterday.
ct•al Motors stock is now ,selling on tbe smoke pllUred out llf Mr. Smith.
11 Wc want all the people to get out no no other thnn Coach J ohnson 1s son, crept into their daily life.
market for alightly more than :t\70 per Heads !lopped out of wirtdows mld
New metrtbers of Sigma Alpha Iota vci'sity possesses. \Vf!; should also
The meeting was in charge of Dr.
share. This means thnt DuPont owns chtlCl'Y words o.£ advice :floated will be :fentu1"Cd in the voice l'ecitnl show them what a real Homecoming of their cars and join the group thls rumor has not been verified,
around the fire," Crople'y- further said,
Ar.rivnl of the fourt.h fire truck was John E. Englekirk, Six students and
more than $760,tl00,000 worth of the down to Mr. Smith, who, with true to be presented Friday, November 18, cnn be like."
Mil{o also says that sinco we will ••president Zimmerman wants org:nn- delayed while a search was conducted two faculty members were admitted
General Motors Corporation. And {t courngc, ngaln stepped on the nt 4:30 p. tn.
ill obvious tbtit anyone owning that starter and was rew(lrded with thtl
Those taking part arc Virginia Fa- have competition from tltem iu olir ized sin~ing, so we have planned n. fOt' a fireman's hat that hnd blown off to membership of Phi Kappa Phi at
the banquet.
much u! n bustno!IS cnn cont.rol its smooth vurr of a perfectly fune· gnu, Betty Fugatt, Sammie 13rntton, cheering, all students should turn out program which we want tbo students in front of the Sigma. Chi house.
to sup'port."
t~olicy. Evldontly 'the DuPonts are tioning engine.
Gwendolyn Weide, nnd Betty Fischer. for our cheering section.

Associated Students
Building Cotnmittee
Sets Up Proposals

First Lecture of La
Quinta Series Held
On ·Saturday Night

Homecoming Booths
Checked by Senate

Spector to Act Lead
In Second Dramatic
Club Presentation

*

Composer Lectures
To Music Student

We all agree on this • • • cigarette
paper is .important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga·
rette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the 1lax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, sparkling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa·
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

Mejia and Walker rejuvenating an
old utete a tete.''

T

... *

texture than most anything
that touches your lips ...

Girls mistake 1l'l\vlnkle Toes" Caylor for "Dimples" Myers.

Mr. Dane Smith

(AN EDI'l'ORIAL)

Dane Smith Issues
Book On Drama Of
English Theatre

Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
215 West Central

fol'
the
beand

Youth and Arnlistice-1936

Louise Bemis Chosen Homecoming Queen;
Kitty Flint, Patsy Quinn Are Attendants

* * * *

Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics

lI

0

Special Homecoming
Edition of Lobo
Next Saturday

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Nominations Filed For Vice-President and Secretary·
Treasurer; Balloting Will Last All Day Thursday

_,_,_,_.,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,_,._,-::~-·-·-"-"_:,,_,_,_.._,_

1~he

exico

ew

Two Offiices To Be Filled In
Special Student Election

I

903

t
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For advice consult met I'll al\Vays
give it to you straight from 'li'hC shoul~
dOl'.

l

I

1

Cup to Be Awarded for Best
Float, Booth and House
Decoration

. . . . ,_. _,._,._. _.,_,_.,_, _,_,._, _.,_,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,__,
f FOGG, the Jeweler

th~

I

Purdue over Fordham (ahem).
Marquette over Creighton.
Minnesoto over Iowa.
Indiana over Syracuse.
My by-word still is in evidence ••
Anything can happen.

Livingston and Poplin sip cokes in
small corner of large booth in the Inn.

I

+--·-··-·-.. . . . . . . . . .

erence to the box scoreS.Of the day,
Please note that these refuse to be
formulated into predictions.
Pit over Penn. State.
Notre Dame over the Navy.
Princeton over Cornell.
Carnegie Tech. takes New York

A new chapter of Alpha Chi Omega,
Beta Omicron, will be installed nt
Fl01~da Southern College, Lakeland,
Flor1da, on November 13, 1936.

I

*---

you hnve to weal' those heavy suits
-p.nother hint is ~o cpver up those
morning-~dter wrinkles at the corner
of the eyes with a good foundation
c~·enln-you know they aren't flatter·
ing,

Yes! boys and girls, it's true. Just
rnmblmg around over the campua I
find that open .letter$ to would-be·
·belles. and esquJres double$ on Personahty, Charm, Beauty, and Good~ooks would de.velop each individual
mt o an attrae t Ivc an d ~ harmmg
·
per·
Do Your Christmas Shopping .NOW
son in the. nick of time .if only some brown eyes need
eolors thut run
cons1deratwn would be given the mat· in brown~oranges---...-green eyes need
ter, So I'm here to help! Goodness light Upstick and medium powder.A
knows what hapepned before I came. Yolll' eyes tell time so use rich eye~ !•
UN1'1L CHRISTMAS
edition as everyone has definitely de·
wl.'inkle pack ~u·ound them, day and
c.ided that, Northwestern has sucnight, to counteract crows' feet.
With the coming of 1101d Man Winceeded in copping the mythical Na- ter"
nnd his t-.vo allieS-wind and
.. - - 318 West Central Avenue
Phone
tional Championship crown. I was a rain- )letty Coed's thoughts immediNow
for
you
men!
You
all
use
cos'
·
little disappointed, however, as I had ately turn to the question of cos,_,._,_,_,+ ,.....................
high ·hopes for Notre Dame to stage
seasons
require
Don't Be Satisfied with Just u j •
n comeback for her lost glory. Ohio metics-Coming
heavier cosmetic styles-This yem·
Poi~ of Glasses-Have Your
State started the season with an aww
m~ke-up
artists
have
r~ached
the
solV1sual Faculty Balanced
j
ful wallop but soon dwindled back in
utlon to natural radtance-thnt is
DR. CHESTER F~ BEBBER
the shadows of regularity.
choosing the. shades of powder, rouge,
•
Optometrist
Purdue had tho toughest luck of
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy" .
lipstick,
eye
shadow,
and
mascara
to
l.!=~:_~~7.:..!.~:..~.::.:..+
any team in the country and they de·
,_,_,_,_,_,+
serve all the credit in the world for
coming through as they have. Coach
Noble Kizer is a wonderful personWhitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
YOU WILL SAVE TIME
ality and has borne the brunt of a
Always Fresh
trt!ly hard luck season.
and Money with
1!

Chi Om~ga's entertained with their
weekly Wednesday evening dinner
party for member$ o:t the faculty:
Guests were: Miss Lena Cluuve 1 Miss
Dorothy Woodward, Miss Julia Keleher, Miss Eloise Barclay, Mrs. Flor·
ence Hawley Senter, and Miss Susan
Moser.

W'ho's
Doing
What

.

_.,_,~-·~- -~~-r

·H ~a vier cOSmetics F 0 r
w ln ter Says Beauty Expert

Attending the convention of the Texas A. & M.-S. M. U., Rice-ArAmericnn Institute of Electrical Enw kansas, Baylor-Oklahoma City, and
gineers last wcek~end were Professor 'f. C. U,-Texaa U.
Rpsscll, Robert Bonney, and Henry Coast:
Leigh. The l'CpQrt given at an AIElE
Wasltington·Stenford, Washingmeeting Thursday, by Spoltesmnn
Stnte-Oregott State,and
SGuth"rn
l{obel·t Bonney, included a statement ton
California-California,
St.
that the convention mixed with a little Marys-Idaho.
centennial, was worth attending.
I haven't much to squeak about this

Phi Mu Holds Smolter

.•

EASTERN GRID
HORIZON
(Continued from Page 3)

. _. . . . _.

metics and there isn't any use denying
it for it's nothing to be nshamed ofwhen purchasing at+ nftersho:ving lo·
tion l<eep the t1owo1' per:fumos to tho
ladie~-use n f1•agrunt with the wood..
sy, fresh odo1• t}1nt has a c)ean, whole·
some f:a:eshness-now if you u,se a
deodol'llll-t powder yo1.1're filling a
g~·eat need, for a mere cnl<e of .soap
harmonize with the colo~· that never doesn't keep you )'lmelling sweet when
changes-14 the color of the eyes"-if
you have blue eyes uso a powder similar to the color of an infant's skin,
dnl'lt-blue eyt::shndow and mascara
t•ouge and li~stick a shade bel\veen'
em·men .nnd "'orange number ;four-

_.,_,_,,_~·--··-

>;, I

___ *___
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Armistice Day Address By Mr. Nanninga
Stresses Education For World Peace

E. K. Ekins Speaks
Here On Monday

The Moving
Finger

1

Indians On Increase
Says Sophie Aberle

re~

I

A Pop pi g Good
l
Time Had by AI

' 1yenr~el'!d'l

Others, of course, as
always, in sizes 12 to 20
:;tnd prices as always
0

$3.95 to $9.95

Remember this • , • tlllo things make the
smoking quality of a cigaretie-the tobaccos and the
paper. The. Champagne cigarette paper on Che.~ter·
fields is tested oyq_r and oyer for purity, for the right
Imming tpkJlii'J. Another reason whJ Che.~terjield wi,U,

The
COLLEGIATE
122 W. Central
Next to the Sunshine

.__.____________
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(CGntlnued G)l page two)
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Aggie Band and Pep
Club Here Saturday

P~rshing S

11------------_..!IMra. Bess C. Redmnn will direct.

Four Fire Trucks
Rush tO Rescue

I

'~-

. •..
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J
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Wednesday, November

NEW MEXICO LOBO

tablished government , : , Incidentully, the te1•m whi<!h
l'ublicntlon of the Assoclqtcd Students of the University of New Mr . .Ryan prefers is 'White, At first glance this does see~
Mexit,ro, Publl~hed t\viee wc~kly f.rom Selltcmber to Mny, lnel~lve,
more polite, but histol'Y, unfortun11tely, makes "!UCh a
exeepUn1r durint: ell:nminalll!n nud vacation porfotb.
delicntc camouflage completely inetf<!dual •.•
Subl!Cl'iptlou by tnaU $1,20 fn adynnco,
As for the defenders of the people's govemment, Mr.
Oflldo fn student building, 'l'elepbonea-Edftor/al Office, extension 85;
Ryan deprives them o£ a name they h&ve moat sph·itedly
l'reas Office, extcnshm 16.
QBservcd: Loy~;~lists, Instead1 he sp~aks of them Aa Com~
AU edlto.rialu by the editor unl~ss othEt'\l'ise marked.
munists, which evidently means to him-in the good old
Hearst tradition-a bunch ot church~smashing !rangsters.
The Communists, however, occupy only a minor position
in the people's government: and !car of l'eligious into!~
erance isn't the bogey Mr. Ryan paints !or us. Father
L11is Sar11sola, a Spanish Catholic priest and scholm·,
speaking in Madison Squa1·e Ga1Tden last week, takes a
mueh saner-and fn1· more Christian~attitude, Father
Sarasola not only C~ffirmed his attachment to the Iegitiw
mate Spanish republic, bllt declared his views were shared
by great masaes of Spanish clergy and Jaity.
"Chri$t did not choose the bayonet or the canon to con·
quer the wor1d/' the priest said. "In this fight we are
with Ch1·ist and with the people. We shall lle with them
until they obtain vletol'Y and destroy Fascism/'
Furthermore, a PCl'son as l'CSpectful of Christianity as
BUSINESS STAFF
:Mr. Ryan should consider and deplQre the Mohammedans
Olreulntlon Mamu::er ~------------·---~--~--------- Fred Evan~
who have been brought into Spain to kill a Chl'istian nation. Indeed, the present fighting can scarcely be called
a civil war; it is rapidly becoming a bloody foreign inva~
sian,

,j

,.·

..•
'

He had never awakened from a deep
sleep to stroll under the starfl and
watch the leaves as they gently move
in the cool night breeze, Never, on
fi1•st· arising· in the morning, has he
felt the thrill of life as ihe pale rays
of the rising stm light the brensts of
birds who join in gret,;~ting the
day. The magic strains of beautiful
music have Qever vibrated the cho~·ds
of hi,s soul so that they :>ang in hat·~
mony. These things has he missed,
and more, too. The suicide cannot be
said to have died, for in h·ut}}, he
never lived,
-Sam Bowmun

The author of Gene,.als Die in Bed, by
Charles Y. Harrison, an English Tommy1 describes how on the eve of action the soldiers
were instructed to take no pt•isoners as t•eprisal
for the sinking of a hospital ship. It turned
out later that the ship was a munitions carrier.
1'he author describes how the instructions
were ca1•ried out:
"There are hundreds of them. They are
unarmed. They open their mouths wide as
though they are shouting something of great
importance. 'J.1he 1•i.fle fire drowns their
words. Doubtless they are asking for mercy.
We do not heed. We are avenging the sinking
of the hospital ship. We continue to fire.
Everything is indistinct in the smoke. It is
not easy to pick them off.
They are nearly on top of us. There is a
look of amazement on their faces as we shoot.
We are firing point blank now.
The grey figures continued to fall, one by
one, until only a handful is left.
They realize they are doomed, and they
scream. We can hear them now above the rifle
fire, we are so close.
'Bitte--bitte (please-please.).'
Their voices are shrill-they are mostly
youngsters.
They throw themselves into the crater of a
shell-hole. They cower there. Some of our
men walk to the lip of the hole, hands are held
up from the funnel-shaped grave. The hands
shake eloquently, asking for. pity. There is
none. Our men shoot into the crater. In a few
seconds only a squirming mass is left. As I
pass the hole I see the lips 'of a' few moving.
I turn away."

The Grindstone
A Column of Student Opinion

---------------------------·
(Editors note: A t\vo hundred nnd fifty word

max:i~

mum for all student letters will be effective starting with
the next edition.)

Editor of the Lobo:
Last we~k I was pleased to notice in this column the
concem of at least one freshman student, Richard :Ryan,
over the <:iV'il war in Spnin. But commending !1-h-. Ryan's
eoncer:rt, and commending his ideas are two different
thingn; nndJ since his criticism of Mr, D.rypolcher's colt1ntn amounts to an approval of the reactionary forces
Jlt the warj I think a lettet' should be printed in answer to
what 1 consider his mis~guidad thought.
Mr~ Ryan is especially touchy about having thtl revoJutionfstlf termed Fascists. Th1s is a nicety which none
o£ OUt" neWspapers (M distinguished front l_ll'Opaganda)
feet 1l'he revolutlonary party mny foster many strange
ctee!ds, but no one can seriously doubt that, should it
conqtle1', Fa:scistn would be the predominant and stinking
outcome. To say otherwise is to mis-quote the rebel

gene'l:'afs,

:n'll'e Mr. Ryan is even unwilling to use the term rebel.
Th:l.w i& ttn!ortuna.te; £01' this term ltns fot< n:1any years
been atc6tded any person or any group resisting an es-

(Continued from page 1)
)lanning to do their Christmas .shopping early this year,

* • •

Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTIIUR PRAGER,

Vice-President and Genera! Manager

1"'he Sun Drug Co.
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
Whitm·an's and Mrs. Stover's Candies
Always Fresh
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Drop in to Meet Your Friends
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

Moving to Fourth and Central

Phone 64

•

FROSH TO PLAY THREE
ADDITIONAL GAMES

Ace Wingman

Lobos Bow
. to Cats
After Holding in · ·
First Quarter

It was announced by the athletic
boa1·d Monday th£\t the University
Ft•eslunen team weN to play three
lllOI'e games this season. So far they
have played two and lmit two.
The only sure date is November 21,
when the Freshmen meet the vursity
scrubs in a game that promises action,
because of the intense rivalry of the
practice sections, The other two
games are with an Indian School team,
This move was taken by t}le depart.
ment to keep up the interest of the
Frcshm!ln players and fu1·ther their
training this year, before they reach
the varsity squad.

Smoke ~0 fta~llt plpelufs of Prince Albert, If )'QU don't £ind It tho mallow.
1111, tadien 1npe tobacco )'OU etrer lmokt~d, t"tum the po.:ket tin W:ltll lh
reat r.f tile tob.1u:co In It Ia ua at an)' limo within a month r,om thl1 dat.,, and
•• w:lUnfuud full Putchate priee, ph11 po1tase,

~ MENSWEAR
QU~LITY

~

(SI•netf) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

I'RINGE ALa iii';;::~;~:;;:

1

309 W. Central
a car in/'

}

'•

t!!

•

Independents Take
Intramural Teams
for Ride in Meet

•'

can L0bOS Stop Lem

II

t

Pratt, IS QUeStiOn

----1

Calll214
EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
llcross from t1

'

Ca.mel Clgnrctte! bring yon •

CHAMPION BOWLER. Johnny Murphy
sa.ys: "Smoklng Cnmcls nt meals and after
works out swell in my cnse. Camcld help
:tny digestion. Aftct a meal and CamcJs,
I settle bnck and really -enjoy life."

FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN•
MllNTI Deany Goodmrm's
"Swing" Dend ... Gcorgc Stoll's
Concert Orchestra ... Hollywood
GucstStllt! ... nnd Rupert Hushes
Jlresldcsl 'I'ue!ldar-9J30 p m
B,S.'I'., 8:30pm C.S.T,, 7130pm
M.S.T •• 6:30 pm J>.S.'I'., ovc:
WABC·Columbla N'ctworlc.

1

Coach Roy Johnson issued a call to
all candidates for the Lobo varsity
basketball squad last Monday.
A game on Dect!mber 16 with the
tl'avcling A. A. A. Hawaiian team \S
the reason for the call being earlier
than Usual.
Members of the football squad who
arc planning to go out for basketball
will not begin practice till aftei•
Thnuksgivillg Day. 1
Next week n tentative game sche ..
dole wi11 be released :in the Lobo.

1

+_:M~::.~~.~~.~~. ~~~~·HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

'

' '

An Arizona Homecoming erowd 1 es~
timutep ut 9,000 persons, snw their
powerful Wildcats take u big step
toward tl1eh• second atraight Border
Confel'Cnce title last Saturday night
by winning· easily from the Univ~~·sity
of New Mexico Lobos1 28~0.
Tex 0]iver 11'! ambitious Blue Brigade displayed a strong running atYour guess is as i~od as mine. How
tacit and a.brilliant aerial game that
the heck do I know who is going to win
bl'QUght them :fout· touchdowns. While
Satu1-day's game? We beat a team
Bron]co Smilanlch, Neilson, and
that the Aggies couldn't whip 1 but
The Lobo freshman team aU wore
George Jucltson were dt•iving t,hl"oUgh
they whipped a team that we lost to,
the Lobos fol' long· gains, the big· A1·i~
and on top of that they scored on Ari~ their pots down to Cruces. That is a
zona line. did not allow a sh1gle first
zona, which we didn't. Now I ask true sign of loyalty. At least there
down.
yoq, wbat's the answer? I really be- is one group on this campus that taKes
Lohos Strong First Quarter
lieve that we have an even chance to pride in saying that tb~y atteml the
FOl' the first quru;ter the Lobos put
beat the Apodaca boys and their part- University of New Mexico. These men
will be valuable additions to the Lobo
up a stiff resistance to Arizona line
nel'Min~crime, Lem Pratt, for the
team next year.
plays, weakening soon after the secLobos will be at top pitch Saturday.
ond
period opened to allow two touchHomecoming does a lot to a tea111,
With ::~ix straight wins and no de~·
downs in that atn.nza~ The Wildcats
Let•s make this the greatest Home~
but so does a Jot of defeats, The
nddeU one touchdown in the third
Lobos are in the same position as Min· coming at the U. A lot of money,
feats the Independents emerged viequarter and another in the :fourth to
nesota, only different.
Minnesota time, and effort has been spent, so
torious from the handball tournament
end the scol'i11g.
didn't know w1mt defeat meant till a let's get into the spirit and go to
hcJd at the U.
UMble to gain thro11~h the line, the
the
others
in
the
town,
Join
in
with
professo1· in tbe form of Northwestern
Taking on the Kappa Sigs in a post~
Lobes took to the air to produce their
came along and gave tl1em a lecture. snalie dance. Be present at the bonThe Lobos have merely nibbled at vic- fire, And for "1\Hke's Sake," join hl
poned match last Mond&y, the lndeOwen Echohawk is an end that hns only threat of the game, Midway in
tory and are pretty hungry, so hungry on the cheet•s. Then Satu1·dny join the
pendants Cl'osscd their toughest bar~ llroven l1imsclf a valuable cog in the fourth quarter n series ·of passes
advanced the ball from their own· 28
that they may invade the Aggies cup~ Lobos in theh• victm·y march over
· t o •01llls
· h WI'th a c1ean record •
Coach Henry's passing l\ttack. Owen yard line to tl1e Wildcat's 16, whe1.·e an
rtcr
the Aggies. Then comes the dance.
board,
·Last year, by virtue of losing only has grabbed
, soveral passes for tallies Ari:z:ona man recovered Bassett's fumMiss the Homecoming Dance and you
or long gatl!S. A lot depends on him
bled pass to end the drive. The Wild~
to the Kappa Sigs, the Independents in the Homecoming fl'acus.
have missed one of the most enjoyable
From all report!> the freshmen events of the year.
cuts piled up 10 first downs to 4 :fot•
had to be satisfied with a aecond place, - - - - - - - - - - - had a very lovely time at Las
the Lobos.
while this time they managed to tul'll
There is n petition, several in
Cruces, thanks to some tin soldier
Fluke
Punt Gives First Score
fact, going around the campus for
that decided to write his own rule
the tables on last year's champs to
After a scoreless first quartet' which
those inter('sted In skiing, Those
occupy the top position, setting the
saw the Lobos putting up a strong dellmt enjoy this sport please sign
Kappa Sigs back into second place.
fens:e1 the Wildcat attack began to
this ]Jetilion, TILe slides are al~
Shoe Repairing While
The Pi Kappa Alpha team ended in
function. Two firat downs on line
ready built and all that is necessary
You Wait
a tie for second with the Kappa Sigs,
plays carried the ball to the Lobo's 45,
is the .snow and the ]mrtidpa.nts.
Highlight of the annual Homer:om- where tl1c New Mexicans stiffened
Riding Boots for
each team having four wins and two ing celebration at the University will moment art·1 Y1 an d the t wo •exch anged
Fall Outings
The freshmen have three moro
losses.
..,
be the football batt1e between the punts. On the second exchange JackLace and Cowboy Boots
games to play, according to latest reThe faculty gave their opponents Lobos and State College Aggies :from son kicked dead to the Lobo 8 yard
ports. This is only fair to the frosh
enough trouble to come out of the Las Cruces. Several weeks ago an line. Day1s return punt took a crazy
KGGM Popularity
players. They come out day after
tout•nament with a thil'd place1 win- over-confident Aggie team dropped a bounce to the 20 1 and Tolled back to
Contest Tickets
day, for the whole season, only to play
ning three and losing three.
game to New Mexico Military Insti~ the. 8, giving A1'izona the first brcalc
Intramural volleyball will start tutc at Roswell, 13~7. Last week-end of the game. Smilanich plunged over
two games. That is expecting a lot
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP from a team. Now they can l'eally
next week, and the val'ious contenders a 1·ejuvenated Cruces eleven toppled to a touchdown in two tries. Place106 S, Fourth
Phone 187
romp up and down the field to their
are using this week to get into eon~ Tempe, Arizona, Tcacbers 20~7. Week mcnt klek added the extra point, and
il!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~e~u~rt~s~c~o~n~te~n~t::_.~m~u~y~b~e':.._ _ _ _ __j~•~n~d~t~h~at:_:t~h~e~s~ec:o~n~d~o~n=e~h~ad~b~e~e:n~p~e~n~al~t~ie:s~t~o~t~h~e~A~g:g:ie:s...:l~O~.----~d~it~io~n~f~or:.::so~m~e~r:e~al~b~u~t~tl~e':':_·
before Tempe had beaten the ill- the WUdents led 7~0,
-;;
starred Lobos 7-G in a close game.
Failing to gain after receiving the
Scouting Aggie lllay for the second kic~-off, Day punted for the Lobos to
time this season, Assistant Cd'nch Roy their o'~n 47. Wyn~ entc~ed the game
W Johnson terms the Farmcrs much for Ar1zona at th1s pomt, and dei.;p:roved over early !iCason play ca11s spite 11 15 yard penalty against tho
Quarterback Lcm Pratt a gt•eat broken Wildcnta, llRSsc~ to a touehdow;t in six
field l'Unnet·•. Ace threat Pratt's kick- plays, Wynn k1cked goal, rnakmg the
ing, passing, and ball carrying, Span- scot·e 14~0. As the hn~f ende~ 1 A;i ..
ogles' plunging, Apadnca's pass re- zona was close to pay d1rf: agam ~ttb
receiving, coupled with strong line a flrs~ down on the Lobo 8 yard lme.
piny gives the Aggies their power. Subst1t~tc Scores
•
Pratt mixes end sweeps with off tackle
Startmg the second half, an Ar1zonn
thrusts and flat passes into a potent substitute halfback, Neilson, dt·ovc to
Camels increase digestive activityscoring machine. Can the Lobos stop n touchdown in five. plays after the
encourage a sense of well-being!
the towheaded one 1
Wildcats lmd recovered .n Lobo fumble on their 37 ynl'd line. Neilson
ITH healthy ncrvesand good
The flow of digestive fluids, so vital
goal. The sCore was 21-0.
Aspiring Freshman Basket- kicked
digestion, you feel on top of
to proper nutrition, is speeded up.
After Eva11s had passed to u first
ball Players Begin Practice down for New Mexico in midfield fol·
the world. When you smoke Camels
Alkalinity is increased. You get
lowing the kick-off, Neilson paced the
with your meals and after, Camels
more good from what you cat.
Freshtnan basketball practice is to Wildcats on a 70 yard sustained drive
help in two special ways: Tension
For an invigorating u lift"-for
start immediately after Thanksgiving to the fiV<! yard 1ineJ where the Lobos
is lessened and Camels promote
matcbless taste- and 11 for diges ..
vacation and from nil reports a very took tl1c ball on downs with some
digestive well·being.
tion's sake" -tbc answer is the same:
strong team is expected.
pretty defensive play.
So enjoy your Camels between
Fol1owing an exchange of punts, the
Camels. Camels set you right I And
1\fany potential freshman cngers
courses and altercating. Strain cases.
they don't get on your nerves.
have already started practice, but the Lobos recover~rl an Al'izona i'umble
coaches will not take charge until on their own 28, unleashed a passing
attack that gave them two first downs
aftc1· vacation.
As yet no games have been sche- to the Wildcat's 35. On the next play
duled but it is customary that the Wynn intercepted one of Evans'
passes on the 10 yal'd line to stop the
freshmen play the preliminaries to
threat. A few seconds later the Lobos
all the home varsity games.
advanced to the: Arizona 16 on passes
AFTER THE GREATEST RNISH UNDER FIRE IN
GOLFING HISTORY: l:ony Manero gets set for eatfrom Bassett to Evans and Livingston.
ing by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild
Bns!ictt fumbled the next pass, and
Valliant Printing Co. Arizona recovered to end the last Lobo
when Tony 'Mancro scored a .spectacular 282-4
strokes under therccord-towin the 1936National
scoring chance.
PRINTERS - BINDERS
Open Golf'I'ournament. Ia spite of the long grind.
·Following three ground plays and
Tony's digestion stands the strain. Tony himself
a pass that netted the Wildcats 75
~08 West Gold Ave.
says: '"For digestion's sake-smoke Camels!' hits
yards, Jackson scored the final Ari~
~--·------+ zona touchdown on an end sweep from
the ball on the nose. I enjoy my food morehave a feeling of ease-when I enjoy Camels with
the 8 yard line. Wynn kicked goal,
my meals. Camels set me right.''
pushing the score up to 28~0. The
Liberty Barber Shop game
ended a :few plays later with the
Where new friends are made
Wildcats in posse.'lsion of the ball flll
and old friends meet.
the Lobo 28 yard line,
ALL·AROUND ATHLETE FROM TEXAS.
Next
to
Liberty
Cafe
1
Miss Mary Carter says: ' Since I'vclcarncd
Charles V. Elliott, Prop.
hoW' pleasant Camels make my mealtime,
CALL IS ·ISSUED FOR
l wouldn't be without them. Camels arc
BASI\ETBALL SQUAD
mild- neve-r get on my nerves."

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:

"

'

WILLIS PENNINGTON

Held scoreless in the last half the
University freshmen fell Ul~13 b~fore
a weaker State Ag.g,·ie F~·eshman team
last Suturday aftel'noon at the State
College,
Scoring first in the eal'ly pn1·t of the
game the Freshman lead at half time 1
13-7. Then WIHllmning bcfot'C a dcm•
onstmtion of the newest interpretation of the Intercl,lllegiate football
rules in the last half, the Aggies
scored two touchdowns to finally out~
.score the UJJiversity green~caps.
Stone Smashes Over
An intercepted pass and a blocked
kick in the late part of the fh-st qual·tcr found ~he freshman, lead by Jirn
Stone, smashing their way with line
plunges across the goal Jine for the
first score.
The Aggies, coming back strong1
were advancing towards the Univel'·
sity's • goal line as the fit·st quadcr
ended, After finding the University
green-caps' line irnpregnabJe .they
P.t::NA/!NGTON
took to the air for the last thirty yal'ds
to score on a pass ft·om the eight yard is one of tlJe hardest hitting backs
I'
out for football. Although he has
not seen moeh action this season,
me,
Freshmen
Score
Returning
to Again
ploy, the Freshmen JJe will bear watching next year.
took the next kickoff and drove down - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to score agt.in with a pass from Baket• thro1vn by the Aggie player ofter he
...
to Henley. The conversion was good had been taclded and downed. The
as Sid McCombs split the posts with l'efcrees decided with the Aggie f'rosh.
The kicJc was blocked.
his kiek.
The half ended with a debate, the
Then four plays Inter the Aggies
Aggies had thrown a pass which was safety took a punt and raced sixty
lntercc'pted by Henley who raced down yards fot· the final counter.
the field to the three yard line. The
In the fourth qual'ter the des:verate
referees penalized the University team Albuquerque freshmen smashed their
15 yards for clipping and then gave way down to the one yard line to lose
the baH with the first down to the Ag- the ball on downs. The claim by specgies, e11ding a serious threat as t he tators that Bnker had gone over was
freshmen were in a stt•ong position to not held by the officials.
score again.
Statistics
Aggies Scored Twice
The University freshmen gained a
Opening the third quarter the Ag .. total of 200 yards to the AggieS 168.
gies with a pass and two laterals They made 9 first downs to the Aggies
went over lor a touchdown. Another 5; lost G yards from the line of scrimargument started as it was claimed mnge to the Aggies 26; intercepted 6
both of the laterals had been lorwal'ds passes; and finally lost 85 yards in

WHY TH
NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A, IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO·
CUT" FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE"BITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT~ THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

,

$19·50
UI

A special release from our private unhealth service
• ''Don't let tllose Homecoming hangovers get yoU
ddwn, get in condition now u.nd be prepared." (Unpaid
classy-£l'ied advertisement :trom University fraternity
row).

..-...... ~·--:;;-;;:.:.....:.;;:----~"

Aggie Frosh Defeat
Hilltop Greencaps
by Score of 19-13

[~~~~:~~i~~~~u~. ::::~j
I CLEAN.ll-rG
AND
j
!
PRESSING

Pull-belt .. , sweeping
styles .•• loose Ba1macaans
every model
authentic, every· detail
right!
,

Score" ~ . . .~aJ
.......

book. Another Walter Ca.up, I
suppose, An example of his idea of
football is tllis ancient ruling. A
man can run after the whistle is
blown, As 11 rl.lt~uli a toud1down
was scored by the Aggies f:rosh
when ll Lobo was gentleman enough
not to tJ1row the Aggie ball carrier
to the ground1 but merely held him
until tl1e whistle was blown. When
1the whistle was blown, said Lobo
frosh turned loose only to see the
man pick up his hoofs and run foi'
a touchdown. Yes, they <;ounted it!
'rhere were many more incidents of
the Aggie piracy but we won't dis·
cuss them at the time being, The
Aggie frosh may wait a long time
before they have the J>]easure of
again meetiug our freshman team.·

I

Thcy1re right out i'ront
and proud of it • , • no
bench warmers atndng
the new :tall topcoats
we're showing t h i s
season!

¥

,;~;;~The

I

Page 2'}f;ree
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TOPCOATS

1 got plenty of nu.thin. ' 1-Sam Shortie.
Hide the bottles gjrJs, here comes Cooksey.
(Or lookie1 lookie, lpokic.) ""

NEW MEXICO LOBO

W

and Hot Lunches

AND YOURS-

11

'Well; :fe11as, it's something you keep

The Moving
Finger writes--

THEIR LINES

And here are other popular songs on the Crampus:
~ 1 I'm through with Iove,"-&".rank Young.
c10fd Faithful.'1-Caylor.
''A fine romance-with no wimtilin.''-Stainlcss Stan
Koch,

1

-Helen Yeclc.

!.
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Why is the tramping of feet aloud
monotonous pounding while the tears
of those in deep sorrow fall .silently?

HOLD

Popular song of last Saturda;v fro~ a poll taken
by the roating reporte1· in Tucson was "On<:e in a Blue
Moon."

~ 1 :Setty, what's n grudge?"

'

•

THEY

WJTII SCANDAL

Sorry that we can't mention Zook in this column for
n while, as people are tireil of heni'ing Zook said this and
Zook said thnt , , , Sor171 Zook, But who will we contribute to answer the qtlestio:n,

'·

with

I

We are happy to see the sisterS out electioneering
for their candidate for queen ••. Swell spirit and co-operation. With so many" charming creatures to sway .1\lr.
One BaUot Brewster, we sometimes wish that tbere could
be seven homecoming queens. Congraf!:l. to them aU for
making the election a good one.
'rHE~IEING

·'

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT

Charles Manning: Economic
ditions throughout the world br<OUl:ht ils
'me to 1•em. e1nbm·.
Gulf Park College, pressure on our government.
GuUport, Miss.
Sam Marble: I wish I knew.
-Merrlmon 0. Bnxtet·,
Denr Scoop n' EZ:
Jim Toulouse: International bank"Away down byat·'' in Mississippi your column is
the shining ligllt yout:' fondest wish would have it. 1 dish ers in the United States put pressure Dreamers? No!
out the dirt in ou1· school paper, and my conscienc:l!. forces on Congress.
• Gene Morris: I don't know.
rna to tell you that it is your brilliant wit nnd charming
"For we arc of such stuff as dreams
originality (unsolicited), th11t iorms the mold fo1· my
Maxine Plerce: Tlmy sunk a boat,
are made on, and our little life is
column. I think yom·s is SWELL! l\Iuny thanks.
I think it was the Lusitania.
rounded with a sleep."
JANIE CLAYTON.
Fred l'\feza: To prevent an invasion
Charles Lamb wns .n dreamer, His
Thanks, Janie ••. Hey •• , Saunders , , • don't we of the United States.
,
essay, "Dream Children/' is n lovely
ever have Ole Miss on our footbnll schedule 1?? • • •
John Hodges: The war was the out- example of how to recede from reality.
But dreams arc a gift and cannot be
growth of preparation. We almost had
summoned forth by man. The dreamer
to join it,
DIRT (Just So- You'd Know)~
is touched by divinity, ltfany people
Gerald Bowen: I don 1t have any
Star.rett has been tearing around with a new Carr,
say, 1'l'm just a dreamer," but they
and .McCombs wins the streamlined ear muffs this week idea.
say that just because it sounds nice
for the fine performance he turned in with the freshmen
Louis Bernabe: To make money.
and romantic. They just dream that
last week ••• no it ,,·asn't on the cleat playgl'ound etther
Melvin Chambers: Now 1'11 ask you they are dreamers, and are really
, •• but on the f'rosh football entrainment to Cruces . , ,
wondering whether o-r not they are
one, What did we get out of it?
He is the poker champ of the outfit. Mac Rae contests
going to rate the Kappa Omega dnnce
the claim with a c'All games played outside of the bookFriday night, or whether the black
store and inn are 'wildcat/ and must be disenfranchised." War of the Roses
velvet will ]ook all right.
And while vre'rc still giving out free publicity to the
-Art Fisher
I know two women who live on opfrosb, we might as well have you ask them just why the
conductor locked them in their own section.
posite sides of a duplex apartment. A
rosebush
grows between. During the
11
Overheard in the book" store: ul\fy little glowwonn, I want a coke" •. , We can understand the worm summer these ladies stand at their re~
part of it, but wbere the glow is, we don't know .... and speetive windows, and when a bloom
appears each rusheS out with a pail'
it rhymes.
of scissors,
'Ve know that he's cream of the crop, Vega, :and it
-Roland Dickey
looks as though you do, too.
This isn't l1ot ofF tho ~riddle, but it's a tip .for Alpha •
Chi Daddies on ho\V to be popular with an Alpha Chi , , .
Simply learn to do a Paul Jones (the dance, you mugs1
not the drink) • • , seems tltey had quite a little gettogether one Sunday afternoon •••

souud of bugles be heard acl'OSf! seas,
while the b1·eaking of hearts is inaud~

Elmer Rice, Pulitzer Prize winning
playwright, rather jostled his none
Yo'lf..love to see me weep. I hate too cosmopolitan audience in a. lee~
You fa•· the blin<l fools that 1JOU ture given here recently. In his de~
nunciation of the extreme commercialare.
ism in the American theate1\ Mr. Rice
You lister~ at ?n.y doo'r ajar·
became somewhat emphatic on the
And nod you1· hea<U1 snwg!y a,; pqint of the degenel·ation of the Amerall
ican social system. He tied up the
Good people do at the ba<l ones general luck of vigor in American art
Who n~pent. You see rnY, tean to the atagnation of American so~iety
because of its outworn economic setfall
up. l\Ir, Rice's opinions were not
And say that B'llil ne·pet w)ns.
enthusiastically received by h1s audiGod, how you1· swift ton{Jztes
ence as n whole. He whimsically
would buzz
squelched ~11 of the l'athcr irate heck •.
lers who disnpp1·oved of his method
. lf you could kno11• I weep
of proving his points. His bluntness
because
in deploring the stupidity of the smug
I can't be sorry jo1· my sins!
elements of this country jolted his
-Pauline Williams. listene~·s unpleasantly,

Last year after proper cerem?nials, the
I write this, not' to rebuke Mr. Ryan, but to emphasi2:e
issuing of edicts and announcements, a 'pro- the seriousness of the conflict between Democracy and
gram of limiting student activities was insti- Fascism, We have seen ·what ha::,.. hap}lened to Germany and to Jtuly, and-ns supposedly enUghtened Unituted.
versity students- we shout(! all wish fet•vently for Spain
a better fate.
What has happened?
J, B. Nickson
There a1·e obvious violations of this code.
.Apparently no study has been made to ascertain Wllether the students in the low scholarCAMPUS CANDLE
ship In·uckets are exceeding their quota of
E. Z. PICKENS
extra-curriculm.· nctivities.
SCOOP MORGAN
and .PENTHOUSE PETE, Pomist.
Are the students leaving it to the ;faculty
to enforce this? If they a~·e, then they waive
The taking of the campus pulse resulted in someOpinions ...
their right to criticize the way it is being exeLife is a. song
thing
intel'esting, if not new. Votes mnged all the way
cuted,
With •·efmins to supply,
Question: Why did we enter
With disoo?'tls to homnonizeThe matter rests squarely on a student from a combination1 of humo.t• and dirt, which polled the
highest votes, to 'Tnke Pickens out-too much faVOl'· World War?
As
I go on,
council that is striving to extend student gov- itism/'
Jack Campbell: Money interests T_his I shaU •·emernbe•··
ernment. If the matte1· is dead, the council
Coming very {Ol' should we say 11 too") close to the abroad and in this country.
ought to so decree, and give reasons for declar- winning choice was the high percentage of votes for the
David Williams: That beats
ing it void. If the program it to be enforced, old type of stmight dit·t, and we're ce1·tainly happy about I'm no historian.
the council ought to begin to actively carry your little pat on the back in the form of the change
Mal'ian Keleher: I don't know.
of authors poll, Really, we've done our best, and applicaout the 1·egulations.
Louis Dcypolcher: Our export
Half the semester is gone, How about clar- tions aro open to anyone who wants to take over the c_ppitalism and imperialism.
column. But to those who had the thoughtfulness to
Betty Wilson: We went into the
ifying the issue without further delay.
vote, we say, 11 Tbanks."
war to save the world for democracy.l p•,·e.ciO'U.S

The Allies In Action

Why can the roa1· o:f guns and "the

Sinner's Song

Well, at least they like us down south.,,

1936 .

Meditation on War

The Suicide

Why Wait?
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Lead Pieces of Eight Lend
to Scene of Phi
,., M u Dance

_____

Plu Mu'.s

h~ld
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Tl:Ofl~Ule

Hunt on

Snturday, Novcmbel 7} nt the chupt~Jt l10u~e Rouse decorations wcic
pnlma nnd n tlensme clH!st, u latge

1

Bill Wtlson, Glen McGmre, Ralph
Tr1gg 1 Steven Boose, Warren Dcakms, Sigma Chi alumm, Will be tn AJ ..
buqueH}Ue fo1 Hornecommg
Chft'o~d McGmncss, Pt Kappa AI~
phn alumm i1om Washmgton 1 D C,
Will be on the campus fo1 Homecom~
mg
B"tt3 1\fuson and Vngmm Schtimp~
s~l:'l nnd Vn:gmta Doty, ,Alumm of
Alpha Cht Omega, Wlll be guests at
the Alph~ Oht Omega house fot Home~
commg

E
oys ncouraged to Turn
Out for Social Dance Hour

Mm;

j Latest for Men
Frances Watson

Well, men, he1c's a chnnc£! for ~·ou
to become JUSt as clothes conscmua as
the gillS, fo1, although clothes may
not mnke the man-they cettumly
help the man to wm the gni
Stnnght :from Cahf01ma comes the
news that the newest ts the !lol!d coJn cd shut m all SOl ts of snappy y~l~
1ows and blues, With .\ wh1te coUnt
cut Duke of Kent style Sounds ra
thei gay-on the campus the snort
l!Jlt cut ROl\Cho sh lo and \\ 1th u n1fty
leathei Jacket tS JUSt the tlnng
P1cstcl tells us that the solul ('OlOls
m pastel slmdcs, w1th wlnte collnl'S
:1nd cuffs, also Duke of Kent style and
~he mt!dlOCle Wh1te spread Ill n num-

Marion Rohovec
Wt1mn Shelton
Sweaters for the .Men's Pep <lrgnnIzabon will bo here tomorrow, and
Theta Will be a meetmg of the all members of that group are urged
French Club at 7 00 p. m. Thursday to buy them at Sttomberg's as soon
at Sara Rnynolds hall Mr. Joe Fal- as possible. 1'hey ate to be purchased
tJs wlll be m charge,
before the Homecommg game. All
Independent Men mterested m joinmg
the oxganization have plenty of time
An interpretation of genius, trans~•
---to do so before the Homecommg game. lnted mto cvecydJ~,y terms and retam- Carolme Estcrhazy. Indignant, Schu'
bert depaxts ftom tho court, tho theme
Play To Be Read on Friday mg some of the glamour attendant lost to htm.
Friday the thh:teenth IS the date
on anythmg connected w~th gemus,
Some tuue aftor'wards Countess
that Ali~Phratcres have chosen for
First rcndmg of the play uMerchant has been captur-'!d by Gaumont British E 8 t ei 1tazy, pluyed by :Martha Eggeith,
thmr traditional bain dance, The Gentleman" Wlll be held Fnday, No~ producers in the :film verswn of Schu~ noted European soprano, gives hlm
dance IS to be held at the dmmg hall vcmber 13, at 4 p, m. In room 26 at bert's nunftmshcd Symphony" show~ the posltlon of mustc~mastel' to make
flom 0 until 12, Suitable decoiations Hodgm Hall. "All members of the ing at the I\ohssion Theater this week amt!nds i'oi hel conduct at couit.
and. entcrtamments have been
Thlough an cnor tn Saturday's ecli- Schubert's ploud sp•••"t fights the
cast are expected to be present," Mr. t
PIanne d, mcludm"'
the cnlltng of St Clair, dlreetot, announced.
10n1 the Lobo S[Ud that "M", the rnys. woomg o£ 11c1 audacious beauty, the
b
square dances. Costumes mil be re~
tcry ptcture, would be shown Ins"Wad speU of her glor1ous voice 610 .,.mg lus
quned of all that attend, With the p• G
It wlll come to the MtsSIOn Novernbe: own songs, and hei obvJous 7ruatua~
stipulation that they be l'barny". A
I alnma Mu Meets Thurs. 1'7 and 18.
tlOn, but hc JS conquered eventually
grand march wdl ptccede tlte dane~
--Tl1e "Unfinished Symphony" is a and they Jllcdge their love.
mg.
PI Ga~ma 1\ru, national honorary romantte versiOn explaming wlt
Jubdnnt he l'Ctu
t V
y
'
rns o Iennn to
Included among the guests Will be. social scmnce society, will meet on Schubert's Symphony in .B Mtn '
M
'l'hursda N
b 12 •
o was
essrs Arthur Baca, Eddie Romclo~ lstrat Y2oa ovem er
J In Admm- never
completed
Interwoven w 1th D

I

Phrateres Go Rural
With Barn Dance

~~:,,:;· p~:!:r:o.~:~dnn;~ D~~::::::; ~·;~h~~ w!ll ·:i:~a~ pta:::· o~~:;.j,~ !~~;o~~ ~t;~~b;~.:h~m::J:;e~~: ra

Clyle Glass, Logan Sltellhammer, Ken~
neth Carter, Joe Vasques, Bennto
Manvanares, Charles Pitts, Kenneth
Reeves, Dr. Nyc, Grey Bowen, Lloyd
P atten, Crawford Dunlop, and F.red
Meza•
Faculty guests from the Uruvcrstty
and the Indian School w 1n bo! Mr.
and Mrs. E. Pa.ncona, Mr. and Mrs.
~. k
J • L. B os~.vJc
, Lena C. Ciauve, Mr.
S. E. Del Dosso, :Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ellis, Mr, and 1\hs. Frank Hibben,
l'ilr. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Seymore,
and Mrs. Ahce Shields~

'l'h e. Poor in Ancient TJmes.'1
0 mcetmg IS open to the public •
M
• C
USIC lub Postpones Meet
.,
'"
Due to the co-"'l•·ct
Willi the Harold
'a
Daur concert November 11, the reg..
ular mcetttlg of Sigma Alpha. Iota
was postponed.
A £ rrn 1 b
1
o a usmess mee mg followed
by a tec1tal by- p]edges will be held
Sunday, November 15.
0

U. Students

Visit

Socorro

d1es :mch as his "Serenade/' and 1'Ave
.1\larm,'' fonmng a musical backgroun d of magnificent brt11Jance.
The p1cture begms With the ro~
mantte meetmg between Schubert
played by .uu
n-ns Jarny1 and E'mmxe
••
Helen Cbnndler, his }lawn~broker'~
daughter, who makes it possJb1e for
him to per.fotm at an Important rnusi1 th
ca ga ermg at court He plays his
new symphony, and just ns the thel]le
for the endmg 18 bemg shaped 10 his
mind, he is inteirupted by an lDdls~
creet burst of laughter from Countess

ll F

Who's
Doing
What

___ *___

0

WELCOME

VoL, XXXIX

HOME

GRADS!
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Patr of Glasses-Have Your
VIsual Fneulty Balanced
DR CHESTER F. BEDBER
0Jltornetnst

1

+·~·~;.·~.~~~::.. . . . . !~~:~~:.~

j ~T~~~;~-~-;;;·~;;l
l

l

AT LOW COST

II

I

I

li

Humming Bird and
Holeproof U:osiery
1'll!S WEEK ONLY

! 79c
1

J

I

SPECIAL

69c
$2.00

pair at ________
______

-

Deaptte the fact that the Lobos
have had a luckless season to date,
they 13tlll lli:we one of their toughest
University Men Expect to games to play m this afternoon's encounter w1th the New Mexico Aggies
Clear Slate of 32 to 0
From nll reports that came from
Defeat of Last Season
last week'..s game nl;; Tucson, Coach
Henry's aggregatwn played a much
By JOE McGEE
bettt!r
game than the score mduJatcd.
For the twenty.. nmth ttme, the LoThe
squad
cam~ through the Tucson
bo~ and the Agg1ea meet on the gr1d-

.M1ss 1\larce WaU, 11 hos1ery

J CXIJert from the Lux laboratorM J'
l I~s, IS at our store tlus week, I
'• gn mg luntl!' on style and the
j care of stockmgs.
=

!

1i

l
I
f

i

A package of LUX With cac}1
Jlllrchase of lmsiery _one to

·J

J

a custome1.

1

arr•ngehiSaffa.rsnndtheth•m•to
h1s symphony g10wn clearer He plans
to pleSent It ns a gift to hiS br.de,
but upon hu:; tetum he learns that
Count Esterhazy has pledged Ins
daughter to a man of nobihty. DISSlpatcd and !or1orn, Schubert destroys
1 1 t
t ~e. as Jart of hJs bnlhant compo~
1011
St
en
h• de loved
~-dl two different wom~
t ~ o ehvod~th Y msptred hJm, and
~e 1 e WiS c at his symphony, hke
~~~ ove, should rcmam imfimshed.
uds Ptlcturtchis bcmg shown for the
secon 1mc 1s yea b
1
quest It h
b r f Y popu ar re~
nEs
een avorably ne1 •d
e nu~el m d uropean and Amerlclln
capi 11 s, un ts one of the most m:pm~ foitHgn i'dms chosen by the
epa ment. of modern languages of
the Umvel1nty <lf New l\fexJco.

CtJzi;{
SHOE
STORE

L___::~:~::.:.___

"

•

her of tJattems tangmg .!rom the
Broadstreet aatm stripe to the point to
pomt check mll hven up JUSt almost
anything you put on
Now you know the latest thing so

ashion Presents Black Crepe ~:~;; fl·~:te~·:h:.:·~~e:e::!n!~: ~:::~

o! the campus step out w1th a shirt of
E'veryone seems to be dese1tm .... the th t
sohd
color m ox:t'ord cloth w 1th a new
11
1
to
a you WJ mstant Y hke tlus mat.- and longer pomted buttoned down colcampus thts '\eek~emJ, Some lucky mee SUit for an overn1ght hip. In Jar.
people WJII see tbe team play m Tuc- th fi t 1
• h
e rs P ace Jt as the advantage.,of It==:~;:;========::;
son, m
sonSlennta
wdlFe:
Spend
-·~"T
mng
and Saturday
there are eve<lth- not showmg the wrinkles that nrc so
detcrnuned to spotl any outfit.
VARSITY BARBER SHOll
Black crepe IS. the m11tenal used1
W. H. Blesch
and the severity of tho black 19 sot off
Our years of servtce to the Uniby a cr s b t
f
ver.SJty Studenfs assures your
I p,
u very emmme, jabot.
sntiSfnebon.
'loucheS of cypress green complete the
105 South Harvard
When the wa>•drobe says
color scheme. This green 1s used m ~~·===::-:.:-::·~-=:"-::·:-::·-==-:·:::::•~ I
11
contrasting leathers-bag and pelt be~
Pleas~" and the budget
mg of patent, and the gloves and shoes ,__ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _
of green doeskin. But Just a word
Blakemore-Exter
says ucarefuti' . • • shop
can be satd about the cut of the sutt
M0RTUARy
where you can satisfy
whiCh is a modified tume versiOn, The
AMBULANCE SERVICE
coat IS shghtly flared, the sktrt
both with pain to neither
strt~amhned.
We Back the Lobos
PHONE 442 108 S. Yale Ave.
Beaver felt, one of the most popu~
$3.95 to $9.95
1a:r of fall hat matermls, fashiOns thiS
particular high hat, Its brim sweeps +Sizes 12 ta 20
to the fore Wlth that a1r of going
places,
REIDLING MUSIC
All new fall sutts and dresses are
g1vmg US an added advantage of color
The
contrast that we have never had before. For mstance, black 1s bcautt'"EVERYTHING
fuJiy new and different wJth the burnt
MUSICAL"
orange shade, Indian summer, No Jess
SHOP
enchanting Js chartreuse, mmt green,
and royal blue, they have been com122
West
Central
418 West Central
b:ned Wtth black m a perfectly stun~
Next to the Sunshme
mng sheet dress. For dressy occas~
tons brJght gold, royal purple, and
danger red are. perfect,
You can give m to your passion for
color if you tone 1t down Wlth black
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS PICTURES NOW
or brown, ln thu~ way 1t is possible
to Wear colors you never dreamed of
lookmg dacent on you before.
Reduced Prices on Pictures Made From your

1----·-·--·

I

I

I

I

Leona Talbot, Helen Kinnaird and
Patty :MacPherson were week-end
guests of Peggy Paxton at her home
{Continued from page 1)
m Socono. Other visttors in Socorro
shop has not been much of a prob~ this week~end were J nne Covert and
lem, but the committee, m order to Katherme, who visited Manon Foss,
insure m1mmum rmces to students, 1s alsa Susan Pollock, Dorothy Taylor,
defernng definite action in :regard to Margaret Sanford, and Ruth Popbn, Vann and Beane seen in the Inn, and
the barber shop untll later m tllo spent the last week Rend in Sacorro.
also Cletsoway and Johnson • . •
The sub-comm 1ttce
school year.
There's a bme a:1d place for every~
charged vnth working out a plan for Nanninga's Address
tln11g, bttt th~ Inn isn't if.
the book store has been expanded to
(Continued from page one)
include Mr. Fewell, of the economics
'1he Umver:nty band played several
Wickens pines us K Htll .scoots
department, and a student who has m1htary marches whtch were well rethe narrow streets of Santa Fe.
down
had experJence m co-operatiVe bo<lk celved by the students and :faculty.
stores.
Several of the songs were sung by the
Brown writes mustcal notes and
In comndering plans for the above audl(!nce as a grou~.
hopes to be a se.cond Paderewski.
units, the main ohJecbve of the comVmcent Garoffolo, a student- of the
nnttee has been to tetam student con- department of government, spoke <ln
trol and manage:ttJent of all the bulldM the students' attitude toward war.
Wilson wlshes to iniorm Went that
mg funettons. A thorough mvesttCandtdates for the o,filce of vice the name is Betty not Ruth.
gation of the workmg of the co~oper~ president of the student body and the
ahve plan in other tnstttubons m the seeretaty~treasure:r nommees were m~
Baer and Fcllis blush as they walk
'Umtcd States i~ bemg made, and troduced by Lyle Saunders, student m on lady -in Tucson.
'\ftthm the next few months the eom- body pieStdent.
mtttee hopes to be able to present
Kmnaird tries out part for play,
a defimte plan to tho student body for
hoping to be a Greta Garbo.
STUDENT
NEEDED
FOR
Magnolia Service
their approva1¥ a plan wluch Will have
Station
been cateiully consrdered and wh 1ch NEW BUILDING JOB
M11rtanne Faris has weakness for
Wl11 be applicable to the pecul1ar s1tu~
doughnuts and doughnut king.
HAVEYOUIICAR
111£ there IS a student on the camation ex1stmg on our campus.
WASHED, GREASED
GASSED
AND OILED
Meetutgs wtth representative cam- pus who has had experience in a co..
Nohl comes from belnnd h1s bush1
2200 East Centrnl
)Jtls organizations will be arranged by opc.tattve enterpt'lse, the Assodated
due to the :tact of someone making a
the comtmttee, to stimulate mterest in Students' Budding Committee bas a
loan for a razor blade
the work being dono and to d1ssem 1 ~ job for lnm," Tom Gla.vey announced
ACME BEAUTY
nate mformation regarding the build- yesterday.
Corkran works fast making date
ing.
"The sub~committee, in charge of
All students should :feel free to ask the book .store plans, has been en- with Alpha Chi pledge,
any q_ueetJOM of tha commtttee mem- larged to 1rtclude Mr. Fewell, (If the
Sigma Chi's seem to prefer Ham.
bers or to express their individual economics department, and it is hoped
er• who ore trokmg home for the last
Free Ex-Cel-Cis Facial
ol)mions regarding any of the pro~ that we shall be able to find an ex~
week-end
before
the
Thanksgiving
With All Work
•
Stanton g'l.VCB up fencing to be~
posed pohcics of the committee," GlaM perienced student to serve on this
hohda~s.
come actor..
vey said, "This is essentmlly a. student commtttee;" Glavey said.
But wherever you are planning to
Ex-Cel-Cis Beauty
project and we want every student to
Any student who is interested and
be Saturday or Sunday, you will be
Products
feel that he or she has a personal in~ Who has had co~operative experience~
Palmer drsplays arary of pins _.. •• confronted by that oterna! problem
Handled
Exclusively
terest in the poltcie~J adopted by the is asked to get in touch with Glal'e)' Chi 0., Sig Ep., Kappa :Mu Epsilon,
"What shalt I wear?" Perhaps ~
comm.t~."
immediately,
Mortar Board, Phi Kappa PhL
suggest••• m•ght help, We predict .__2o_s_R_•_••_n_w_•'_d-B-Id.:g.;.''-"-h_._21:.:0.:.8
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Life of.Schubert Film w1·11
Return by Popular Demand

I

•

!

Wlntesides w1ll be m chatge

exico

-.

Publication of the Associated ~tudents of the University of New Mexico

ang let us llmsh the p1ctures
CAMEI!A SHOP 01'
NEW MEXICO
414 East Cenb al Ave
Oppostte Pubhc Ltbl'ary

! 3 pairs for

Tau w1ll l1old a meetmg at Men's Pep Squad Sweaters

TONIGHT

ew

lli, I

' '"

1900 EAST CENTRAL
OppoEntc U

1

By WANDA SELIGMAN

Kathcitne lhlner

DANCE

-

BOARD AND ROOM
REASONABLY PRICED

j

7.00 11 m on 'fhulsday m tlie AssoAt Stromberg's Tomorrow
cmtcd Students butld111g. M1·. Allon

·-·,I

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _,+

+·- ........................._,,_..__ ,_.,_.._,,_...

Seven :niembers of Ttwa soc~ety
spent the week end excavatmg a Pleu;tocene cave tn the N01th Sandm
Moun tams
SutuHlay was ppent m surveymg
the cave, takmg photo~flash p1ctures
of Its most mterestmg purts, and m
sluftlng loose dnt that hud collected
on the ftoo~ of the cuve
Work IS bemg done mamly in the
hope of Itnd!ng human skeletlll reR
mams of mun cx1stmg m the late PleIstocene age, some 10,000 years ago.
1\hss Cnemu Contreras wilL be m M1 Wesley Bltss of the Anthropology
clunge of n Las D~umtn~ club meetmg Depalbnent say:s that work on tb 1a
to be held nt 1! 30 p, m, ut Snta Rey~ cave IS bemg followed up by smen~
tlsts all over the UmteQ States.
nolds Hall on Thursday

..

,_.,_.,;~;:-;·:~-~~;~~-·~·

!nulfe Kent Shirts! i

+·-· _,_.,_, -··-~>~~-

erme Wnlkcr, Helen Comer, L1llyan
Stewart, IIelen :RJChmds, Ruth Rtch~
utds, J C llfacGrcgo1, Bob Scott,
IIubbmd Harrell, Freddte Spent, Dan
Gatlm, Btll Tumm Wilson IIovet,
Floyd Mlller, Mauttco Adams, Clyde
Conovet, Hemy Whttfiold1 Ned Elder,
Lou1s Johnson, Clmcmce Beers, B '1'.
Dmgwall, Paul Shwner, Jim B:rady,
Rob~t t Hanks, Robert Cooper, Bob
Buclc, Tl'hlton Shy, Jollll Dates, Mr and
1\fts OHm Sttong, Illt and Mrs Her~
bert Bmyei.

St~ma

r

Return for U:omecoming

B

Soelal daucmg hom WlH be held
Yollow moon shmmg done on pteces of
eight shewn by the chest B1ds cm- ~J.lhllrsday afteuwon m Gym 15, flOm
five to IHX o'clock
IJed out the trcasute hunt theme.
Fmnces Potte1•, soci&l duncmg
Mts I. B Allen, KappA Sigma
House Mothot, and Mts Fumm~s Wai- chntrmutt, aalcs that boys as well as
to~. House 1\fothm of thn Phi Mu gu1s attend
"Th1s bout cotdd be made very cnR
House, nctcd a::~ chnl)Ctones nt the
dnn<:e wluch stat ted nt mght o'clock teitL\Inmg tf evetyone would tm:n
Guests wate• 1\'Im:y Altce Mooney otJt," slte says
These socull hours ate spous01ed
Adah Sac:kett! Mm y Dalbey, Alm~
Jones, Kay Cook, Ruth Hampton, Bet- by the Women's Athletw Assoemtwn
ty Shnnnon, Ev10 Uoss, Betsy Ross, and a five cent admiSSion price 1s'
Barbara RJCe, Knther1ne Mabry, Mrn- cha:rged
guerite Abel, Matmnne Far1s 1 Maty
Vugmm Bn1lengei 1 Elizabeth Can Tiwa Members Spend WeekAdJet !{mg, Dmothy Dunkley,
Hage1, Jean Clet~o"ay Anmo Kath~ End Excavating Cave
1

Initiated Into Mort~r-Board Sunday

HOMECOMING

1

Contest For Member~
Won by Sigma Chi, ' \
Kappa Groups

The Moving
Finger writes-By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
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709 West Central
.J...

FOGG, the Jeweler
Do Yonr Christmas Shopping NOW
While Our Stock Is Complete
A S~IALL DEPOSlT WILL HOI.D YOUR SELECl'ION
UNTIL GHIIIS1'MAS
KGGM Popularity Contest TI"ckets

318 W t
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1 l 000
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0 .250
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Curfew dtd not rmg Thursday night
All mght long a watch was kept to
guard the huge ptle of fuel nsscmbled
for the annual Homeconting blaze
In a. ••hobo V11lage." constructed out
of boxes, some forty freshmen,
wat•med only by st11nll :fireS1 kept lonely vig11 wlule the cntnpus slept.
Invns1ons were few nnd far between '!'hose Soplunnor~s who VISIted the scene eatne more to spy than
to attnck At no thne. durmg t11e
night wns e1tl1cr the warmth of E:llmc~
coming or the honor of the Freshmen
serioUsly endangered
Tite ctcrnnl enem1es of the 11 JUrtg1c 11 1
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Frosh Keep Lonely Vigil To
Protect Wood from Vandals

School Negatives

BROOI(S

l
r

J

''

the cops, drove up early m the eve~
mng. A gtent deal of bard~b01led
threatening from the officers of the
law ended by the1r donntmg ftve automob de tires to add to the ftrc bu1lt
by the fo1 gotten men
About 11 p m., a dozert or mote
f'reshmen 1 breakmg under tha tetTi~
fxc stram, 'vent m search of nourishR
mcnt. They serenaded soronty hoUs~
es \VIth the hope of acqUtring food irt
return At the end of each song they
enutted n cry for coffee and n blood~
curdhng scream fat ~rtndwtehes. Their
efforts met with varying l'esults, none
totally sabsfuctory,

